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ABOUT THE COVER
Summer's coming! And that means
picnics with family  and friends.
And several varieties of our
cooked luncheon meat,  always
add a taste treat for any
occasion.  See details inside about
how you too can pick  up a picnic
pack to help you save time and
bring a colourful  look to your
picnic  table.

Address all correspondence to:
Ronald J.  Findlay,  Editor,
321  Courtland Avenue East,
Kitchener,  Ontario.  N2G  2W1

Halifax District  Manager, Bernie Quesnelle {`., =-e-= i --. =  = -.-. `--.. € . € ~..=rit Certificate
to Peter Green (center) of Judson Foods Limi[eE. S .~ ~€-s =€ ? E I. .;or exceptional
performance  in poultry  sales.  Ken Judson.  Pres:=€-:  ~_-
JMS sales agent in P.E.I.  smiles approual.

A Certificate of Achievement was
presented to a member of the
company's  Prince  Edward  Island sales
agent  recently.

Peter Green, Vice-President,  Retail
Sales for Judson Foods Limited,
based  in  Summerside  P.E.I.,  received
the  certificate  from  Halifax  District
Manager,  Bernie Quesnelle, for
increased tonnage last December,

es3€c:a_-`-  '.I

Frjr,dsLimited,(r)

=rocucts handled
b}.   .J.i. =SJ= I-   -= =.=.=S

A'.+-ar=E=  i..=r.:.-_`   s;r,ce  the  first  of
this  '.-€aL'L .  :=   i-.  ._-.=:.-.=.ja:  across  the

couri:r -..-  i.-.  €=:.-.  |.s:I.c:`  only  if
except:cr.i  ..c._rr.€  i=r  sales  increased
hal.e  oc:.Lrr€=`  :.-_€  ``er::fi.cate  states
"in  recosr.:::cr.  =:-:.i:s:anding

perforrr.ar.:€  :I.  a::-.:e-`ir,g  an
excep::or.a.  sa.€s  :r.crease  volume."

Maintenance moves upstairs

Part of the Kitchener plant's
Maintenance  Department has moved
upstairs!

Two months  ago, Packaging
Maintenance,  Electrical  Maintenance
and the Scale Shop relocated in a
newly constructed  120 foot  by  40 foot

area.  Located on top of the 4th floor
of the  Kitchener  plant  building,  above
the dry storage and lard tempering
areas`  the  new Maintenance area also
contains a 20 foot by 40 foot
stockroom and offices.



S:#gEyshao:mop:odiri#£e¥a%Po¥a#+t:
®®afternoon disc jockey on air with

He  swings the  headphones over his
€ars`  while  carefully  eyeing the
r,eedles swinging from side to side in
::-.e  dials  before  him.  He  adjusts  his
I.otes and settles down in his chair
•T€:i!nd  the  microphone.  Five  seconds

:o  air!  Adaptly  flipping a  switch on
::r`,e  control  panel,  he  fades out  music
:r.  ::rie  background and  activates
ar.other turntable  beside him.
.ino[her program is underway.

`\'o,  it's not a countdown to blastoff
:.Tom  Florida's Kennedy Space
Center.  It's  Oscar Knopf starting his
•.ieekly  1[/2-hour  radio  program  over a

::,cal  K-W community  radio station.
Oscar,  who works in the  Kitchener

:Jcation's  Distribution  Building in  the
Order Fill Department, put his hobby
•:.  collecting  Latin-American  long-play
record albiims to good use about two
:.ears ago.

He  provided  CKWR-FM  (98.7mHz
=ir  97.7 on  cable)  with  a one-hour
s:-.o\i.`  with  himself as an announcer,
€r.:i:led "A Musical Tour in Spanish."
I.-.e show features a selection of
r€:orded music,  news and
.I.:.ormation of interest  to the Spanish
=Eople within  the station's  broadcast
r=r.ge.

Ir, December  1977,  the effervescent
Oscar was given an additional  30
I.i-.i:res for his show, 20 minutes of
.`:-.:ch  he devotes entirely  to  his
:-.::dren  listeners, informing them of
:.-.e:r country's history and facts
=i=i.i:  their native country.

.i-id all this is done in Spanish,
=rs=ar.s  native  language!

:  *new nothing about the
€ = _ :T,ent  and its operation when  I
i:=r:€=  here,  but  I learned  little  by
_::.€   L  I.o[ed  the  Argentinian-born,
i.i: _.-±=:..  afternoon  disc jockey.

::  :i-:€s  about  four  hours for  him
: :   := : =:=  ::1.e  music  on  tape  for  his
.`€= -'. ..  =rcgram  and  another  two
-: _r5  :=   ...I:te  the  script.  It's  all  done
~   i  I:.=T  :-.e  calls  "his  own" at  home,

: : -:i --:  a  :aDe recorder, turntable,
-s   : : _ I-::.= I.  IJ.:.  500-plus  long-play

i:_~s   :I:  :asse:tes.15 reels of
-€ : : :: I :  :==€  and  numerous books.

Oscar Knopf, u)ith his own 1]H2 hour show on CKWR-FM, Saturday afternoons gets
ready behind the microphone for another shou) in the studio.

He  is  continually adding to  his
record collection,  making purchases
from Toronto record stores.  News,
used in his program,  is partly
supplied from friends in  Toronto too.

"It's a lot of fun,"  Oscar said

moving forward in his chair as he
cued a record on the station
turntable.  ``1 try  to put  together a
balanced show, with music from
Mexico,  Cuba etc.  also."

Bubbling with enthusiasm about his
12:30 pin to 2:00 pin Saturday
afternoon program, he stated that as
a result of his program,  he began the
Latin-American and Spanish
Association in the area.  Membership
now consists of 20 families.  Basically
a social club,  the association holds
dances throughout the year and an
annual  picnic.

"Most of my listeners are either

Spanish or Argentinian," he noted.  "I
have made a lot of good friends
through the show."

The 250-watt station,  located in  a
two-storey house in Kitchener's east
end,  has its transmitter located atop
the Waterloo Marsland Center
building.  It's broadcast area covers a
diameter of 40 miles - roughly
bounded by Arthur, Brantford and
New Hamburg,  Ontario.

Started in  1972,  as Canada's first
community radio station  (since then
two others have started, one in
Vancouver,  B.C.  and the other in the
province of Quebec),  the station has
been broadcasting steadily with the
exception of six  months in  1975.
There is no paid advertising on the
station and no paid employees.

Operating with old equipment from
another Kitchener AM  radio station,
CKWR is on the air Monday to
Friday from  7:00 pin to midnight and
on Saturday and Sunday from 9:00
am to midnight.

Used mostly by church and ethnic
groups, anyone may provide a



Saturday afternoon disc jockey . . . (cont'd)

Recorded music, neu)s and information for his Spanish show is all prepared by Oscar
during the u)eek.

program for the station.  The station
can also tape directly from the
Kitchener Auditorium,  the  University
of Waterloo and First  Baptist  Church
in  Waterloo.

Wired World Incorporated,  which
operates the radio station, has a
Board of Directors, composed of
local  businesspeople.

Evidence of Oscar's listening
audience comes when he has
promotions or giveaways of products
or records, when people phone in
with answers to a quiz.  For example,
one week he had two gift packs of
JMS product to give away,  a total of
22 callers jammed the station's two
telephone lines for nine  minutes.!

Even long after his show is over,
Oscar still gets calls from listeners
requesting a certain record be played
in another show or calling in to chat
about his program.

"It's exciting!" he  exclaimed

enthusiastically.

CKWR-FM depends entirely upon
community support and relies upon
its volunteers for program
production, office work,  maintenance
and fund-raising.  The station will
succeed only if the people in
Waterloo Region and surrounding
areas take advantage of its facilities
and support if financially.

Interested in radio work?
Contact CKWR at  1342 King Street
East,  Kitchener or call  579-1150.

And don't forget to tune Oscar in
on Saturday afternoon at  12:30 pin
too!

Most Of Oscar's listening audience is composed of Spanish and Argentinian people
I.n K-M/ and surroundl.ng areas.



John Bruder retires with quarter century
in Maintenance Department

It's rumoured that both good  (and
bad) things happen in groups of
three.  Well,  in  1978,  a  trio of good
events happened to John Bruder. He

was JMS Suggestor of the  Month in
January; joined the 25-Year Club in
February and retired in April.

Tributes were heaped upon the
quarter-century Maintenance worker,
who has worked for five different
Foremen, during an informal
retirement meeting in the Kitchener
location's Board Room to honour
John.

"He's been the kind of employee

any supervisor would like to have,"
stated Packaging Mechanic  Foreman,
Ray Voll.  "John's been resourceful
because he's been able to keep our
equipment going and he's been an
encouragement to younger workers."

Maintenance  Department
Superintendent,  Earl Doerfler,
described John as "a likeable and
dependable person and an expert in
making equipment repairs."

Prior to presenting a retirement
cheque to the soft-spoken retiree,
Vice-President of Personnel & Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider mentioned
much of the company's success has

been based on the work of people
like John.

"You've been a quiet, competant

mechanic, who has taken pride in  his
work," he added.

Bill van Heugten,  S.E.A.  President,
who presented a wallet containing
money and a life membership in the
union to the  Maintenance retiree,
noted that "we  usually retire the
older people,  not the younger-looking
ones!"

After listening to the many
comments, John asked the group
around the table,  "Are you retiring
the right man?" Laughter echoed
through the room.

John's fellow workers had
previously presented him with a new
Skilsaw and jig saw as a retirement
gift."I'm going to get caught up on a

list of jobs that my wife has for me,"
John  replied, when asked what future
plans  he has.  "I'm also going to  be
doing the gardening for several
people  in the area."

;`el#gfu°atitsnpalatcr°efdiptpfuraife::Says
``I've been proud to be part of a

prosperous operation and appreciate
the co-operation from the people,"
stated Jim  Kirkland, retiring National
Credit Manager,  during an informal
meeting in the  Kitchener location's
Board Room in late April.  "The
work's been interesting.  I've enjoyed
the people and the relationships and
1'11  miss  them."

Commenting on Jim's 41-year
career at JMS,  Vice-President,
Finance and Administration,  Dawson
Jamieson, noted that  ``Jim  has an
excellent track record in credit
administration.  Over the years,  he
developed a unique credit philosophy
and built up a mutual trust between
many a customer and salesman."

Called "a good company
supporter" by Vice-President of
Personnel and  Public  Relations,  Herb
Schneider,  before presenting a
retirement  cheque  to  the  long-service
office worker, expressed the
company's appreciation for Jim's
"quiet competance,  sense of humour

and for being a gentleman."
It was also noted that the  retiring

Manager was often used as a
``sounding board" for ideas from

many of the company's management
throughout the years.

Other than continuing his  curling
and golfing and a little  travelling for
the present, Jim mentioned no
definite  retirement  plans.

"I'm going to  look  at  what I'd  like

to do and play it by ear," he said.



Plirchase a picnic pack in tine to
enjey surrmer picnics

Anyone in our company locations
across Canada may purchase the
Dixie Picnic  Pack,  in  colourful
wild flower design,  by  placing an order
through the  Employees' Market,  or
the way you would usually place an
order for products.

The  120 piece picnic pack includes
24-9"  plates;  24-7"  plates; 24 cold
cups;  24 hot cups plus 8 knives, forks
and spoons.  The wicker picnic
basket, shown in the cover photo,  is
not  included in the pack.  Price to
employees  is only  $2.99.  Luncheon
meat package labels do not have to
accompany orders.

Order your picnic pack today.
Then go on a picnic tomorrow!

E:¥:u€hoaEc:anaft:#g:yfrfgFlora
``Mother" has retired from

Winnipeg's Flora Avenue office!
General  Office Clerk,  Dave

Chapman, affectionately nicknamed
because of his devotion to the job,
said farewell  to  the  location in  which
he has worked for  15 years.

The Flora Avenue  retiree started
his career in the meat industry with
Chicago  Kosher Sausage
Manufacturing Company in March
1963,  as Traffic Manager.

When the company was sold to
JMS in August  1972,  the stocky Dave
remained in that  position  until April
1975,  when he became a Production
Clerk at  the  plant, working directly
with  plant  supervision.

In November  1976, he assumed the
responsibility of General  Office  Clerk,
the position he retained until his
retirement  early  last  month.

During a brief presentation
ceremony at the plant,  Dave received
a retirement cheque from the
company,  luggage from  his fellow
workers and best wishes from both
plant and office workers.

The luggage will be put to good  use
since Dave is planning on doing some
extensive travel  in  Europe.  During
the cold Manitoba winters, he plans
on spending time basking in the
California sunshine,  returning only  to
Canada for the summer months.



Pal seus store, snackbar
in London for -50 years

I-i  s;gn on the outside of the
: -. i-.s  sa}.s "Lawrence's  Dairy and
i-,: : +  Bar." Soon,  it will have
i-.=--€r.  smaller one  in  the  door.

_   I-=<_,

..=:-.  =|d  Peggy  Lawrence,
:-: :rE:3rs of the  business since
:::S   -.a-,.e  decided to  pack  their
:-:  = -=-_.-.gs  and leave what Jack
:-:s`:r.=€s  as  "the  rat race."

I_-.€  sriack  bar and adjoining
== :.:Er.. `  .`+'here  Schneider products
-i . €  .=r.g  since been sold from the

: : _-:€:s  at  the  Pall  Mall  Street,
L= -==r.`  Ontario  store,  has  been
-= -€`.  :.c)r  the  Lawrence's  for  the

:,=s-:i ;`'ears  because the couple
•.=.=   :-.  ::1.e  premises.

after operathg

Before that,  they ran another store
11 years, in another part of the city,
adding up to more than 50 years of
continued  business.

And where  will  they  retire? Their
destination is a corner of the  160 acre
farm their eldest son owns 500 miles
north of London, at Thessalon -
near Sault Ste.  Marie,  Ontario.

"There's too much traffic and

everybody's in such a rush these
days," noted Jack as two reasons for
leaving the business.  "Also,  the
overhead keeps climbing so fast that
you just can't  keep pace."``And we're  not  getting any

younger,"  he quipped.  Jack  is  71;
Peggy,  68.

"I'm gonna miss the sociability of

the business more than anything,"
said Jack.  His wife agreed she'd miss
the people she'd met.

Many customers, and JMS too,  will
miss  the friendly,  cooperative
business relationship  established
through the years.  London District
Salesman,  Fred Kimmel, called on the
Lawrence store.

In a short note written to the
company's head office, complete with a
cheque covering the balance owing on
his account, Jack noted that "50 years
ago, I knew everyone in your office -
J.M., Norm, Fred and Dave Schneider,
Cyril Hays,  Howard  Volker and don't
forget Oscar who fixed up the pigtails!"

.i.,;:er a half-century of store ou)nership in London, Ontario, JQck and Peggy Lou)rence have sold the business and are
~.o...`ng from the "rat race."



People on the Move
Gary Sippel was promoted to

Foreman,  Packaging #2, effective May
1.

Dan Cullen, Foreman,  Packaging
#2,  became a Project Specialist,
effective  May  1.

Charlie Hancock, Foreman,
Packaging #1,  transferred to
Assembly and  Loading, in the same
capacity,  effective  May  1.

John Martindale,  Foreman, Order
Fill,  transferred to  Packaging #1,  in
the  same  capacity,  effective  May  1.

Bruce Eckert, Assistant Foreman,
Bacon  Slicing,  transferred  to
Luncheon Slicing and Continuous
Wiener Operation, in the same
capacity,  effective May  1.

Bob MCFarlane, who has been on
the Supervisory Trainee  Program at
the Kitchener plant, was promoted to
Assistant Foreman in April and
worked in the  Sanitation Department.
Effective May  1, he transferred to
Bacon  Slicing,  in the same  capacity.

Clint Acheson was appointed
National  Credit Manager,  effective
May  1.  He assumed credit
responsibilities for the entire
company.

Bob Mueller,  Winnipeg District
Credit Manager, was appointed
Vancouver District  Credit Manager,
effective  May  1.  He assumed
responsibility for credit activities  in
British Columbia and Alberta.

EIlrie Thompson, was appointed
Winnipeg District Credit Manager,
effective  May  1.  He  assumed
responsibility for  credit  activities  in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and the
Thunder Bay area.

Wolfgang Fruhner was
appointed to the Supervisory Trainee
Program at the  Kitchener plant,
effective  May  15.  He began  his
training in the Machine Maintenance
Department.

Robert (Bob) Cassidy was
appointed General Plant
Superintendent,  effective  May  15.
Bob,  who was Kitchener Plant
Superintendent, assumed the
additional  manufacturing responsibil-
ity for our Ayr and  Wellesley plants.

Julie Gross was appointed Office
Services  Supervisor, effective  May  15.
She assumed responsibility for head
office  switchboard  and  reception,  mail
processing and distribution,  printing
and duplicating and office  supplies
distribution.

Kay Douglas was appointed
Administrative  Secretarial  Supervisor,
effective May  15.  She assumed
responsibility for the co-ordination
and  effectiveness  of administrative
secretarial services within the head
office  and the  central  filing system.

Howard Paepcke became Office-
Building Services  Supervisor,  effective
May  15.  He assumed  responsibility
for contracting and/or maintenance
of building services.

Anita Wolanski became
Correspondence Secretarial  Co-
ordinator,  effective  May  15.  (Note:
Word Processing is now known as
Correspondence Secretarial
Services.)

Dave Harron was appointed
Manager of Western Office  Services,
effective May  15.  He assumed
responsibility for the order processing
and office services activities  in
Winnipeg, Vancouver (and eventually
Calgary).

Larry Dietrich became Manager
of Order Processing, effective May
15.  He  assumed responsibility for our
24 hour-a-day order processing
activity.

Donna Scharlach was appointed
Manager of Office  Services,  effective
May  15.  She assumed  responsibility
for various  Kitchener office  and office
building services.

Willie  Baerwinkel was appointed
to the Supervisory Trainee Program
at the  Kitchener  plant,  effective  May
15.  He  began  his  training in  the Hog
Kill  Department.

Paul Hurlbut, Assistant Foreman,
Receiving,  was promoted to
Foreman,  Order  Fill, effective May
15.

Earl Doerfler was appointed
Superintendent of Maintenance
Services,  for the Kitchener plant,
effective  May 22.  In  addition,  he
assumed responsibility for the Ayr
plant, operation of the sewage
treatment  plant  and all  utilities.

Jake Dyksterhuis was appointed
to the Supervisory Trainee Program
in  the Ayr plant,  effective  May  22.  He
assumed the responsibility of the Ayr
plant maintenance services.



Ham is fcatured at HostEx booth

Our brand new booth at this year's HostEx in Toronto took on an old fashioned
look.

Ham was the featured product on
display at our booth in the 34th
annual Canadian Restaurant,  Hotel
and Motel Show held in Toronto in
late  April.

A new booth,  constructed by
members of the Advertising
Department, depicted an old
fashioned setting,  complete with
wood posts, decorative wood
carvings and table, chairs and tiffany
lamp, drew as much praise from
show visitors as the products that
were on display.

Food Service District Manager,
Bryan Schmitt and other Food
Service Salesmen,  shared the duties
in the booth during the four-day run
at the HostEx booth.  They were kept
busy answering customer inquiries
and  signing orders.

Large transparencies of a uariety of our ham I.roducts dotted the back Luall of the
booth.  A refrigerated cooler also contained product during the shouj.



Creating a sanitation poster could Cam
you money

What's it take to get a sanitation
message across? It could be your
words or artwork?

The  Dutch  Girl  is pleased to
announce that  JMS people can now
put on their thinking caps or use
their artistic  talents in  the  first
Sanitation Poster  Contest.
Purposes

To involve all JMS people and their
families  in  matters of sanitation.

To  provide  display  material
pertaining  to sanitation within
company plants and offices.

To create  interest in sanitation on
an on-going basis.
Rules

Contest is open to all JMS
employees  (full-time and  part-time)
and their families  (i.e.  people  related
and  living together in  the  same
dwelling)  - across Canada and also
any JMS retired person.

All  posters must  be a uniform size
- 22" by 28" - on white or coloured
bristol board.

Any medium -pen, pencil, ink,
coloured pencil,  paint, chalk etc.  -
may be used to create the  poster.

Poster is to portray some aspect of
cleanliness, personal hygiene,  food
spoilage,  bacteriology, or sanitation.

Message on poster may be
pictures, words,  a combination of
pictures and words or use a slogan.

Judging will be  based on artistic
impression and impact.

Judges will include  a company
microbiologist,  a company
management person and a person
from an outside advertising company.

Prizes will be  awarded  in two
divisions  - employees and family
members.

Schedule of prizes is as follows:
1st        2nd

Employees and
retirees                               $125.00 $75.00

Family members:
8years old andunder    50.00   25.00
9 to  12 years old                50.00    25.00

13 to  15  years  old             50.00    25.00

16years old and over     50.00    25.00

Total  prize money is  $500.00
however,  all prizes may not  be
awarded if there are no entries or the
judges decide no entry warrants a prize.

All posters become the property of
the company for any and all purposes
and will  not  be  returned.

Contest is open from July  1  to
September  1.

All posters must be the work of the
person submitting the entry.

There is no limit to the number of
posters that a person enters,  but only
one prize may be won by an entrant.

No identification is to appear on
the face of the poster.  Names, age

group, addresses, parent's name  (if
children of employees)  and  location  is
to be clearly written on the  reverse of
the poster.

Entrants from other than the
Kitchener location are to submit their
entries  to their plant  or office
location.  All entires will  be  forwarded
to the Editor,  Personnel Department
in  Kitchener together,  carefully,
following the contest  deadline.

The decision  of the judges  is  final.
Winners names will be printed in  The
Dutch  Girl  and winning posters will
appear throughout the company.

#orig¥£'n#shiris®®

The ``Hot Doggers'', members of the
Sault Ste.  MQrie Branch 25 Legion
Curling Team, included  (standing, left
to right) Carl Whitfield, Jack
MacDonald, Bob Bou)man and
(seated) Alex  Russell.

"Even though we didn't win the

bonspeil, we had a heck of a lot of
fun in our "Hot Dogger" shirts," said
JMS Sault  Ste.  Marie Salesman, Bob
Bowman, a member of the  Branch 25
Legion Curling Team.  "We wore
them proudly."

The foursome, who played in the
late-April  Wawa,  Ontario  bonspeil,
together with  being colourful  in their
long-sleeved,  orange shirts,  provided
a moving advertisement throughout
the two-day speil.



We've sot the ideas!
APRIL SUGGESTOR OF THE
MONTH

`+-i-ng
i--H

Alfred  Braun, Ayr Plant,  $340.50.
He suggested that the front edge of
the slide on the Gyro Conveyor be
adjusted so  chicken will drop evenly,
saving a person  leveling the  product.

Suggestion awards were also pre-
sented in April  to:

Rich Hordy, Thunder Bay,
$135.00.  As the Western Suggestor of
the Month, Rich suggested an addition-
al loading and  receiving plate  for  the
warehouse there.

Robert Phillips, Maintenance,
$135.00.  He suggested that  forks be
made for the old tractor to save on
extra hauling costs.

James Yanke, Packaging #1,
$35.00.

Ruth Ann  Dietrich,  Packaging #2,
$15.00.

Mike Frim,  Packaging #2, $15.00.
Paul Slobodian,  Kill Floor, OK

Packers,  Winnipeg,  $15.00.
Robert Bast, Bumaby, B.C. plant,

$15.00.
Suggestion Plan Key Rings and/or

Employees' Market  Vouchers were
also awarded to  the following:

Ruth Spaetzel,  Packaging #1;
Clarence Blaskavitch,  Casings;  Herb
Hartman,  Luncheon Slicing;  Ruth
Ann  Dietrich,  Packaging #2;  Mike
Frim,  Packaging #2;  Terry Taylor, Ayr
Plant;  William  Quirk,  Poultry  (2).

MAY SUGGESTOR OF THE
MONTH

Ian Gibb,  Shipping Department,
OK Packers,  Wpg.,  $675.00.  He
suggested that the shipping and
packing benches be relocated in a
different manner to facilitate packing.

Suggestion awards presented
during May included:

Ruth Ann Dietrich,  Packaging #2,
$15.00.

Siegfried Frey, Order Fill and Vern
Mcpeake,  Order Fill,  $53.75 each.
They suggested that extra copies be
made of the short sheet to save
stockmen time.

Doug Hammer, Pork Cutting,
$438.00.  He suggested a redesign of
an incline conveyor to save product
from falling onto the  floor.  As the
Suggestor of the Month for the
Kitchener plant,  Doug has use of the
honourary parking spot across from
the plant throughout the month.

Dave Quast, Maintenance, $50.00.
Michael Brazeau, Sausage

Stuffing,  $50.00.
Allan Staff, Maintenance,

$110.00.  He suggested covering or
removing rolls of film to prevent
wasted film from cleanup damage.

Harry Bentley, Bacon Slicing,
$40.00.

James Eckert, Smoked Sausage
Preparation, $113.00.  He suggested
that the pump on the brine tank,
pump out the brine from the small
tank into the filter tank for reuse on
the bacon pumper.

Suggestion Plan Key Rings and/or
Employees' Market Vouchers were
also awarded to:

James Yanke,  Packaging #1,  (2);
Norman Van der Burgh, Sausage
Cook; Archie  Krieger,  Receivers;
Alfred Braun, Ayr Plant; Thomas
Heldman,  Ayr  Plant  (2);  Edgar
Eichman,  Luncheon Slicing,  (2);  Fran
Mienstra,  Packaging #1; Janette
Eaton,  Payroll;  Syd Hiller,  Production
Control; Michael Holden,  Freezer
Storage;  Wayne Dietrich,  Luncheon
Slicing.



District winners named
Chicken, Sausage, and Meat Pies ffl freezerI
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First and second prize winners for
each  District  included:

Sudbury
(

=

London

Vancouver

a                       Montreal.

With a 32 foot display at Boni Mart, in Sudbuny,  Cliff Brou)n captured the
first prize in his District  and also, u)as named ouerall u)inner in Canada.

Freezerfest  Freddie, a chubby
character outfitted with a scarf and
touque,  teamed  up with  the Schneider
Dutch Girl during the Freezerfest
promotion  held earlier  this  year.

Freezer counters in every District
across the country were loaded with
Meat  Pies,  Quarter  Pound  Burgers,
Beef Burgers,  Mini Sizzlers,  several
varieties of Sausage and Bucket and
Boxed Fried  Chicken.

A photo,  taken by each salesman
after setting up  their display,  was
submitted to a panel of judges who
picked an overall  winner and District
winners.

The judges noted that "on viewing
this year's submissions, there was an
excellent improvement in the counter
setups,  the ribbon displays and the
use of signs and banners."

+              Ottawa

Toronto

Kitchener

Cliff Brown (named
overall  winner in
Canada)
Marcel  Brule

Clarence  Knight
Pat Heffernan
Gerry Bender
Ron Connors
Denis  Ste.  Marie
Mario  Parent
Gerry  Langevin
Don Blakey
Joe Matte
Peter Henningsen
Paul  Volz
Doug Ford

A  12 foot display Of freezer products in Fairu)ay Market in Victoria, helped Ron
Connors ujin second place in his district.



counters during Freezerfest Promotion

Clarence  Knight, Of the London District used  14 out of 24
feet with 45 facings,  at the A & P Store in Goderich, for
his first  place  prize.

A  16 foot display of freezer products, set up by Joe  Matte
in Kipling Food  City,  earned  him a first  place  prize.

:I.e A & P Store in Laual Luas the  site of the  16 foot display set up by Denis
S:e.  Marie, with  52 facings included  in four decks.



Freezers full during Freezerfest promotion
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Paul Volz, used between 30 and 35 feet in Kitchener's Hiu)ay
Market for his  prize Luinning display.

Gerry  Langeuin used  18 out of a possible 20 feet of freezer
space for his display at LynuJood IGA to take first prize in his
district.

Dutch Girl Editor receives IAPA Industrial
Editors Award
Dutch  Girl Editor,  Ronald J.  Findlay
(center)  accepts  the  1977  Industrial
Accident  Prevention Association's
Industrial Editors Award from  Bert
Hartwick,  IAPA 2nd Vice-President
(left)  and  Hugh  Douglas  (right),  IAPA
President, during the annual three-
day IAPA conference in Toronto in
early April.  The  award,  presented
annually to editors of company
publications "for  excellence  in
communicating the safety message"
also went to three other editors.
They were  Elizabeth  Abdool, .safety
editor of "By-Line",  Warmer-Lambert
Canada Limited in Scarborough,
Ontario;  AIlen  Baird,  editor of
``Transportation  Talk",  Canadian

General  Electric  in  Guelph,  Ontario
and Graham Dallas, editor of
"Contact",  Canadian  Industries

Limited in  Montreal,  Quebec.  This is
the third time in four years that  The
Dutch Girl has received  the  IAPA
award.

4u,fife,''',,,



Anniversaries
10 Years
Robert  Kizuk,  Sales,  Winnipeg,  April
22.
Terry O'Neil,  Sales,  Quebec,  May  6.
Albert  West fall,  Beef Kill,  Kitchener,
May 6.
David Salter,  Beef Boning,  Kitchener,
May  13.
Frederick Bruder,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  May 21.
Edgar Dunn,  Plant Engineering,
Kitchener,  May 27.
Edeltraud  Mueller,  Sizzlers,
Kitchener,  May 27.
Helmut Krueger,  Beef Boning,
Kitchener,  May 28.
Glenn Noble,  Smoked Sausage
Making,  Kitchener, June 3.
Ronald Weber,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener, June 6.
Godfrey  Collins,  Plant  Engineering,
Kitchener,  June  10.
Miguel Maciel,  Bacon Slicing,
Kitchener,  June  10.
Beverley  Metz,  Bacon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  June  10.
Helmut Emrich,  Luncheon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  June  19.
Linda Kodis, Administrative Services,
Toronto, June 24.

15 Years

Robert Lapsley,
Order Processing,
Kitchener,  May  21.

15 Years

Maureen Reed,
Bacon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  June 3.

William Knipfel,
Fresh Pork Sausage,
Kitchener, June  24.

20 Years
Nellie  Mann,
Packaging #2,
Kitchener,  May  5.

Gertrude  Forler`
Packaging =2.
Kitchener,  Ma}!  21.

William  MCElroy,
Butcher Beef Sales,
Kitchener,  May 26.

Edna  Pitvor,
Luncheon Slicing,
Kitchener, June 26.

15 Years

Del Swartzentruber,
Traffic,  Kitchener,
June 9.

15 Years

Douglas Hammer,
Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  June  25.

20 Years

James Devitt,
Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  May  12.

15 Years

Douglas Schreiber,
Casings,
Kitchener,  June  10.

20 Years

Darwin  Kuehl,
Curing,  Kitchener,
May  5.

20 Years

Forrest Campbell,
Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  May 22.



Anniversaries (cont'd)

20 Years

Miriam Schneider,
Packaging # 1,
Kitchener,  May  26.

20 Years

William Kreutzweiser,
Systems & Programming,
Kitchener,  June  9.

30 Years

Robert Sutherland,
Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  May  11.

20 Yearsr

Michael Frim,
Packaging #2,
Kitchener,  May 29.

30 Years

Harry Crane,
O.K.  Packers,
Winnipeg, June  1.

30 Years

20 Years

Mary Hegedus,
Bacon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  June  2.

30 Years

Mervyn Stroh,
Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  May 3.

;,,,;u-±3oYears

Herbert Schneider,
Vice-President,
Personnel  & Public
Ftelations,
Kitchener,  May 31.

William Couch,
Sales,
North Bay, June  14.

20 Years

_rFI

John MCLean,
Casings,
Kitchener, June 2.

30 Years

Wilfred Neeb,
Poultry,
Kitchener,  May 5.

30 Years

Lloyd Donahue,
Roast & Jellied Meats,
Kitchener,  June  28.



AIniversaries (cont'd)

35 Years

George Reick,
Beef  Kill'
Kitchener,  May 4.

40 Years

John  Willing,
Sausage Cook,
Kitchener,  June 2.

ife3;,

35 Years

Howard Paepcke,
Administrative Services,
Kitchener,  June  7.

40 Years
T .I

Clarence Roth,
Sales,
Kitchener.  June  6.

40 Years

--,

Walter  Knipfel,
Lard & Shortening,
Kitchener,  May  11.

45 Years

Carl  Eby,
Fresh  Pork  Sausage,
Kitchener,  May 23.

40 Years

Henry Bergen,
Advertising,
Kitchener,  May  16.

Treated fairly during past 25 years
``1 am very grateful  to  the  company

for the past 25 years," commented
Roast & Jellied  Meats  Department
Foreman,  Tony Fischer.  "I've  been
treated fairly and have enjoyed the
work.„

Born in Yugoslavia, 56 years ago,
Tony came to Canada in  1950 and
worked as a cabinet maker, in a
Kitchener  company  before joining
JMS.

The father of two children -
Gerry,  35, who is the JMS Controller
at  the  Kitchener office and  Nellie,  28
- and grandfather to three girls and
one boy, started in the Jellied Meats
Department.

In  1956, he was appointed to the
Trainee  Program and in  1959,  took
over the  Foreman's position in the
department.  Roast Meats was added
to  his  responsibilities  in  1968,
changing the name of the department
to its  present  two-name  title.  In  1972,
Freezer Packaging was added to his
responsibilities and  the further
addition  of the  H.R.I.  steaking
operation moved into his department
in   1976.

"Everything has  changed since  I

started here," noted Tony.  "Size of
the building and departments have
both  greatly  increased."



Anniversaries (cont'd)

Married to Julia,  Tony was the
former Secretary of the Schwaben
Club  Sick  Benefit club,  and involved
with the  K-W Management Club for
several years.  This  is  also  his  last
year for bowling, he anounced."I'm taking a year off from doing

any outside activities other than
working in  my flower garden at
home,  golfing and babysitting the
grandchildren."

Never regretted
coming with company

Tracing the JMS career of
Assistant  Kitchener  Plant  Superin-
tendent,  Henry Hess is like taking a
tour through many  Kitchener plant
departments and the B.C.  location.

Born in Kitchener, the oldest of six
children, whose father owned a  Red
& White food store,  Henry started at
JMS in  1952 in the Sausage Manu-
facturing Department as a summer
student and later that year, returned
to the same department for
Christmas time.

When he decided to join the
company full-time,  he returned to the
Sausage  Manufacturing Department
and remained there for ten years
before being appointed to the

Supervisory Trainee Program,  and
moving to the  Packaging Department.

In  1964, he was promoted to
Assistant  Foreman in Beef Boning
and in  1967,  transferred to the  Pork
Cutting Department.  He became
Foreman of the Curing Department
in  1968 and what  followed was almost
a yearly series of progressive steps
up the management ladder.

For a few months,  Henry was the
Division Superintendent,  Night
Operations in  1969.  When the
company was considering
constructing a new sausage
manufacturing building,  on  the site of
the  present  Distribution  Building,  he
was made a Project Specialist for the
building.

In  1971,  Henry was  appointed
Division Superintendent,  Sausage
Operations and remained one year
before taking over the same position
in the Pork Operations.

What was to be a stay of only
three  months, stretched to three
years as Henry took over the newly
acquired B.C.  Plant as Superintend-
ent,  where he described himself as a
``jack-of-all-trades."  He  returned to

Kitchener  in  1975 and took over the
position of Division  Superintendent,
Pork  Operations.  In  1976,  the
Casings and  Rendering Department
were added to  his  responsibilities.  In
1977,  he assumed his present
position.

"In  hindsight,  I appreciate  moving

around the plant departments," he
commented.  "It was a great
opportunity to solve new problems,
to learn new operations and to meet
new people.  There were some
anxious moments, but that's all part
of  life.,,

He added that "I've  had lots of
variety in the work I've done,  so it
has always been interesting and never
become tedious."

Strongly in favour of the company's
philosophy of promoting from within,
the  42-year-old  Henry said,  ``workers
feel that they have a chance to get
ahead with the company, if they see

promotions from their own
departments instead of having an
outsider  hired  by the  company."

Leaving relatives and  friends and
moving 3,000 miles to Canada's
Pacific Ocean province required a lot
of thought by both  Henry,  his wife,
Pat and their four children  - Greg,
17;  Sharon,  15;  Jackie,  14 and
Joanne,11.

"The  mo.ve  to  B.C.  was a big

change for us and a great education
for the children," noted the  Waterloo
resident.  "They were  young enough
to move without a hastle and old
enough to remember the move."

Reminiscing about the move, he
said it  was the  only  location  he  has
lived  in  where  he could  go golfing
several  blocks from  his  North
Vancouver home in February or drive
one-half hour  and  go  skiing.  ``1  really
liked  B.C.," said  the  Assistant  Plant
Superintendent.  "I didn't mind the
drizzle or rain as much as the lack of
sunshine for long periods of time."

Commenting on his past quarter
century with the comany,  Henry said
that many of the slugging jobs in the
plant  have been  replaced by
automation and equipment to keep
pace with  increased production.  The
hours worked have become shorter
("it was considered a regular week to
work  6:00 am to 6:00  pin daily and
again from 6:00 am to  12:00 noon on
Saturday when I started"), and there
is not the opportunity to move
around to jobs in other areas as
before,  unless by a transfer.

"The  most  significant  change  I've

noticed was when the company
instituted a marketing/sales approach
to our products and the company's
decision to expand into a national
company," he remarked.

A Knights of Columbus member
for approximately 20 years,  Henry
doesn't consider himself a handyman
around his home and doesn't like
building projects or construction jobs.
Instead  he  likes outdoor activities.

Concerned about physical fitness,
Henry has been a member of the



AIniversaries (cont'd)
Waterloo Family  Y's  Business  Club
for about ten years.  During each
week  he will jog around  the  indoor
track  for a  total  of 20 miles during his
lunch  hour.

Gone are the days when  he can  be
found refereeing in  the  Ontario Minor
Hockey Assocation,  rural or
industrial  league games.  But  he  still
umpires softball  games in the  North
Waterloo  Rural  Softball  League.  He
plays golf during the summer now
and  skiis during the  winter,  plus "take
a couple of ski  trips each  year."

Instead of joining clubs or
organizations, Henry's  head has gone
back into  the  books  and he's  enrolled
in the  Diploma Program for  Business
Administration at  Waterloo's  Wilfrid
Laurier  University,  where  he
describes his  studies  as  "not  being  as
difficult  to  get  back  into as  I  had
expected."

Reporting that the years have gone
by quickly,  Henry  noted .lit  seems
like only  yesterday  that  I  began.  The
work's been  enjoyable and I've never
regretted coming with  the company."

Enjoyable years,
nice people

"I've  had  25 enjoyable  years  here,

and liked the work  I've done," said
Len  Karcher, of the Accounting
Department  in  the  Kitchener office.  "I
work with nice people and that's
made  it  worthwhile  too."

Three years prior to coming with
JMS, the  quiet-spoken office worker
spent in a local  K-W branch of the
Canadian Imperial  Bank of
Commerce.

His first  position  after coming with
the company,  was in the Livestock
Office.  After eight  years,  he
transferred to the Accounting
Department and had held a variety of
positions there including preparing
the Accounts  Payable, acting as
Cashier and working on the
company's financial statements.

"Those were the days when we

had to balance the books by hand
and  worked often  until  11:00 pin,
three nights a week to get them
done," recalled the  45-year old Len.

A Financial Analyst for the past
seven years,  Len is found at his 5th-
floor desk, often elbow-deep into
computer printouts and accounting
paperwork.

Father of three children -
Shawna,  13;  Sandra, 9 and Geoffrey,
5  - Len admits that it's almost a full-
time job  looking after his  Kitchener
home and "being mother and father
to  the  kids."

Outside of work,  Len is also
involved with  accounting.  He is
presently Treasurer for the Trustees
of Bethany Missionary Church in
Kitchener.

Commenting on his past quarter
century,  Len  noted "the years  have
passed  very  quickly."

Building and people
are major changes

"The size of the  building,  the

number of people and the continuing
construction are the  biggest changes
I've seen during the past 25 years,"
noted Ken Schenk, of the Pork
Cutting Department,  in the  Kitchener
plant.  "We have a much more
efficient operation here now too."

The 54-year old Ken, born in
Kitchener, worked on  his parents
200-acre farm  near Maryhill, a short
drive from  K-W,  until  1950.  During
the next  21/2 years, the outgoing pork
cutter joined the staff of the former
Schell & Engler food store in
Kitchener, where,  as he mentioned, "I
was called a Receiver, but I helped
out with everything in the store and
even made the occasional delivery
too.„

During a short layoff after he began
in the Smoked Meats Prep
Department, the department in which
he remained for 21 years, the father
of two children - Bruce, 24, enrolled
in  the  Seminary at  Wilfrid  Laurier
University in  Waterloo and  Linda,  21,
studying Fine Arts at the  University
of Waterloo - worked at Kitchener's
Hiway Market for several months,



AIniversaries
(cont'd)
using  his  meat  cutting talents.  The
past four years  Ken has been boning
hams in his present  department.

Married to  his wife  Betty for  27
years,  Ken sings  in  Kitchener's  St.
Matthews Lutheran  Church choir,
enjoys working in his flower and
vegetable garden around his home
and is a handyman too.

In addition,  he  also enjoys bicycle
riding and only  last winter,  he and  his
wife  began cross-country skiing
"which  we really enjoy."

asps
vue gcofed!

Two  activities in a  story about  a
Poultry  Driver,  in  the  April  issue of
The Dutch Grl,  were  reversed.

Poultry trucks gas up first and then
are weighed, when returning with
their load of chickens.

The Editor is sorry for any
inconvenience caused as a result of
this error.

Safety at Schneiders:
President makes safety tour

President  Ken  Murray checks deuices in the Sausage
Cook  Department during plant  safety  tour.

Company management is con-
cerned about safety just as much as
the people  in our  plants  and offices
across the country.

To show his concern, JMS
President,  Ken  Murray,  recently
toured  the  Kitchener  plant  with
Safety Superintendent,  Ken  Rollo,  to
view first-hand  the various safety
devices and equipment in  use
throughout  the plant.

The President's tour followed on
the heels of an address to the Food
Products  Division luncheon  during
the annual  three-day April  conference
of the Industrial  Accident  Prevention
Association in  Toronto.

Ken's  remarks,  entitled  ``My  Look
at Safety," said in part that he  "works
in, supports and enunciates the

benefits of a responsible,  competitive,
profit-motivated system.  I am aware
and sincerely appreciate that a
corporation has a serious  morale
obligation  to take  positive  steps  to
enusre the safety of its employees,"
he said.

He continued,  "Profit creation or
loss  prevention  is  a responsibility  of
each employee of a company.  I
acknowledge that each employee
does not have the same opportunity
to impact on profits to the same
degree,  but I do repeat that each
employee's actions affect  a
corporation's  results."

"It hardly needs to be said that an

employee's  level of performance  is
dependent  upon the adequacy of the
instruction  given  and  his or  her



of Kitchener plant
knowledge of what is expected.
Performance improvement only
results from the use of an effective
monitoring system which informs an
employee of how he or she has
performed and then gives guidelines
for improvement."

Continuing to speak about
improving performance and on-the-
job safety,  Ken mentioned,"Performance improvement, loss

prevention is foot slogging, slow and
at times a very mundane kind of
work.  It is repetetive.  It  requires
follow-up, follow-up and more follow-
up.  The results from such an activity
can be,  and are, very rewarding."

Recalling part of the message,
written to JMS people in a letter
distributed in December  1977,  Ken
noted that  ``industrial accidents  are
always  costly  to the  individual
workman and often disastrous to his
future  and  security of his family.  They
are also costly to the company,  both
as a direct financial burden and caiise
a reduction of efficiency.  It is  the  firm
and  continuing policy of J.M.
Schneider that industrial accidents
shall be reduced by the use of every
reasonable precaution and by
aggressive promotion of safe
practices."

Safety Superintendent Ken Rollo ujho acted as toui
guide, points out the advantage of a mesh apron w
by many plant workers to President Ken.

The tu]o Kens put their heads together
to discuss a safety matter during last
month's tour to View safety equipment
and devices.

``The key to the prevention of

injuries is the  willingness of each
employee to work safely.  Almost all
injuries are the result of carelessness.
Each employee must accept his
responsibility to  help in  the prevent-
ion of accidents.  Safety is everyone's
business."

Ken Rollo, at the conclusion of the
plant tour,  mentioned that this was
the first in a continuing series of
participation safety tours made with
top company management.



Harold Snider retires from Kitchener
plant after 21 years

"I knew that when I came here in

January  1957, that I was going to
stay," stated Harold Snider of the
Packaging Department,  during an
informal  meeting to  honour him in  his
retirement in the Board Room at the
Kitchener location early  last  month.

The  Cambridge  (Preston),  Ontario
resident, began his 21-year career
with the company in the Maintenance
Department and since November
1973,  has worked the afternoon shift
in his present department.

``My first job  was shovelling coal

when  I stai.ted,  recalled  Harold.  "It
was the most welcome change  I've
seen when the company switched to
an oil-fired  boiler system."

Another change he mentioned was
working with women after  his
transfer.  "It's  been a  real  education,"
he  noted with a  smile.

Division Superintendent,  Harold
Meyer,  commented that  "we were

never worried when  Harold was on
the job,  because  he was a machine
operator and a maintenance man all
in  one."

Before presenting a retirement
cheque to Harold,  Vice-President of
Personnel  and Public  Relations,  Herb
Schneider remarked about his good
attendance and "your stabilizing
influence on  the younger  people  in
your department."

S.E.A.  President,  Bill  van  Heugten,
also presented the new retiree with a
wallet containing  money and a life
membership in the union.

Harold's retirement  plans  include
"spending more time on the golf

course,  repairing sewing machines,
knitting slippers  and  mitts  (which  he
has done for years) and heading
south in  the  winter."

Le=a=;1oarv?##as?JdteesEashionedhacon
To paraphrase an old saying,  "You

ain't tried nothing yet," is true for our
new Olde Fashioned Bacon!

Following in the footsteps of Olde
Fashioned Ham and Olde Fashioned
Meat Loaves, Product Manager,  Paul
Lang, stated that Olde Fashioned
Bacon continues to present the finest
quality products to the consumer
under the "Olde Fashioned" label.

"We're certain we've come up with

a winner in this product," he noted.
"It should be welcomed by

consumers who are looking for that
special type of bacon which is extra
lean and flavourful."

What sets this product apart from
other bacon and makes it worthy of
the Olde Fashioned label?

Paul explained that the pork bellies
are specially selected for use of the
Olde  Fashioned label,  those which
are well streaked with lean to give a
good meaty colour. A special trim is
given to each piece, conforming to
the old fashioned concept.

"An extra smoke cycle, giving the

bacon an old fashioned smoked
flavour and colour,  produces the
finest piece of bacon available on the
Canadian market,"  Paul remarked.

0lde Fashioned Bacon is sold
unsliced,  in an approximately  lL/2 lb.
piece.

If you haven't tried Olde Fashioned
Bacon, try some soon!  You'll  be in
for a new taste sensation!



Erhardt Neeb hangs up shovel after 37
years service

He's shovelled ice for  12 months of
the year for over a quarter century.
But Erhardt Neeb, who retired from
the Smoked Sausage  Making
Department  at the Kitchener plant
:as[ month,  only wants to shovel  ice
during the winter,  now that he's hung
'Jp  his  JMS shovel  for the last  time.!

The grey-haired,  quiet-spoken
Erhardt,  who started with the
company in May  1941 in the Export
Department, worked there ten years'oefore transferring to the Smoked

Sausage Making Department,  where
he remained for the duration of his
37-year career.

For the past several years, he was
responsible  for dividing the  flake  ice
supply amongst various department
requests.

"People always liked to take the

fresh-made ice,  instead of using the
older supply," Erhardt  said smiling.
"The older ice  would have  a little

crust on it which would be harder to
shovel.„

Prior to presenting a retiremen:
cheque  to  the  long-service `i.orker.
during an  informal  meeting  in  the
Kitchener location's Board  Roor..
Vice-President  of Personnel &  Pu.a:ic
Relations,  Herb  Schneider praised
him for his conscientiousness,
cooperation and dependability.  "The
company appreciates your long
service," he added.

S.E.A.  Vice-President, Tom  Eason`
presented the latest JMS retiree with
a wallet containing money and a life
membership in the union.  During a
surprise  presentation on his  last  full
work day,  Erhardt received a
"retirement fund" from his fellow

workers.
Division Superintendent, Jack

Ludwig remarked that  Erhardt's
retirement would  be a real loss
because  ``you've given a lot of talent
to the company over the years."

"The company has  really used me

good," replied  Erhardt.  "There has

always been steady work.  I can only
remember losing about one hour per
}.ear when there was not enough
work."

During retirement,  the jovial
Erhardt  hopes to continue square
dancing,  together with  his  wife  Olive,
and camping.  He also looks forward
to spending more time on two of his
favourite hobbies - hunting and
fishing.

Describing himself as a  "little
mechanically  minded,"  he's looking
forward to having more time for
those repairs to his  home to be
completed.  And he added with a grin
that  ``my son-in-law,  who  lives on  a
farm,  smiles when he sees me
coming.  He's always got  something
for  me to fix."


